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FISH THE WORLD AROUND MY PRAIRIE By H arr y Waldo Norris 
Conservation Employees Angle In Waters of the Globe J T WAS my prairie in the days of 
romance, for daily we fared 
forth, my horse, my dogs, and I , in 
quest of cows. But whither? 
East, west, north and south 
reached the unfenced sea of 
grasses. 
By E . B. Speaker 
"nt•~rintend ent of Fish erie., 
r HE roar of planes and cannons has failed to still the desire to 
'ish in the hearts of American 
"ighting men abroad. Many of the 
31 servicemen of the Conservation 
::ommission are m overseas serv-
ice, and what could be more nat-
ural for them than to try their 
skills in exotic waters, with Middle 
Western technique as well as with 
the methods of the natives? 
From personal letters we have 
;;elected a few paragraphs on fish-
mg around the world, and it is our 
feeling that Izaak Walton's fav-
orite pastime knows no color, creed 
or national boundaries, that the 
love of angling is a tie that binds 
the faithful together despite politi-
cal and religious institutions or the 
accidents of pigmentation. 
The thrills and dtsappointments 
of Far Eastern angling are well 
told in the following poem from 
Conservation Officer Elden Stem-
pel, stationed in the Far East: 
Beside an Indian river 
Me and the sergeant s tand ; 
Odd fishes break the water; 
'Tis a strange and foreign land. 
A Hindu casts his bait 
Out where a big one lies. 
The line goes taut, the tight line 
breaks-
Strong Indian words arise. 
Then awesomely he gazes at 
The frayed line in his hand ; 
A mighty fish has done the deed 
A whale he could not land. 
The fisherman repairs his line ; 
The sergeant says to me, 
"I reckon fishing's all the same 
Wherever it may be." 
(Continued on page 155) 
Izaak W alton's favorite pastime knows no color, creed. or national boundary. The 
love of angling is a tie that binds the faithful together, despite political and religious 
institutions and the accidents of pigmentation. Here on tho Jumna River in India G. I. 
and Indian try their hand on the strange fishes of the East and, incidentally, do their 
laundry. 
Experts Study Trout Fishing Results 
Mine was not the conventional, 
gently rolling prairie, for great ice 
sheets had tarried here, gouging 
countless nooks and hollows where, 
with space-silenced cowbells, herds 
of cattle hid. 
Whither? Find Daddy Long-
Legs, the insect describ~d. "My 
eight long legs, now here, now 
there, oppress my bosom with de-
spair," and to tbe chant of "Grand-
daddy Long-Legs, where are my 
cows? Granddaddy Long-Legs, 
where are my cows?" place him on 
an elevation. Up from the tangled 
mass of locomotor organs one 
slender filament will rise and point. 
Search in that direction. On those 
broad prairies I knew of no more 
efficient guide. 
Poetically, one hurls himself 
into the saddle of the prancing 
steed. The small boy, however, 
does not leap into the saddle, but 
scrambles up literally by tooth and 
claw, and so it was with me. Figures on Opening Day Interesting, Valuable 
A young horse, a boy, two ex-
most Iowa there are few cold water pectant dogs, and a soft caressing 
streams of the state to which breeze, which becomes a rushing By W . E . A lber t F is h eri es S u[Jervisor 
I 
trout are native. wind if the ride is fast enough, is 
As early as 1876 the then newly not a combination favorable to a 
AT SUNRISE on May 1, 194.5, created office of Fish Commis- dignified, leisurely cow-finding ex-
the weather was cold and raw sioner was s tocking Iowa's streams pedition. 
with the we.ather bureau at De- with trout, s tocking being limited The dogs of the prairie deserve 
corah reportmg a temperature of to fry and fingerlings until about a place m song and story Mine 
24 Fahrenheit. By noon the s kies 1933 when the present practice of were a mongrel pair. One, short-
had clouded and at 3 p. m. a cold planting legal size trout was in- legged, named Naylor for a Quaker 
soaking rain was falling which augurated. J preacher, was the only dog I ever 
lasted well into the night. Condi- Legal Length Trou t Stocked knew to smile. He never smile? at 
tions for fishing were far from With adoption of the practice of anyone but me. The other, T1mo, 
good, yet anglers reported this stocking legal size t rout, trout was long-legged, yellow-haired. 
year's opening of the trout season fishing in Iowa became popular and These were my slaves. 
one of the most successful in many bas continued to increase in popu- Often as we descended pell-mell 
years. Trout fishing in Iowa is, larity even under wartime ration- into some evening-filled rav~e, .up 
and with few exceptions always ing restrictions. would rise hundreds of wblrn.ng 
has been, "made fis hing." Except Some of its present popularity winged prairis hens, to vamsb 
I for the streams of northeastern- (Continued on page 157) (Continued on page 158) 
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HONOR ROLL 
* AL.:XANDIIII, EDW. 
*"LEXANDI!II, C. II . 
* ISAKI!II, MILF'ORD 
* 8 ERIIY, III!E M 
*8AEII, KENARD 
* 8 JORNSON , H 
*IIOCGESS, H . R . 
* 8RILL, JDS . W . 
* BUTLER, VAN 
*CHRISTENSEN, C. 
*COLBY, HU BERT 
* CDOP'ER , IIOB' T 
~DDPER, W ILSON 
*FAllER, L'I!STER 
*F'ARIS, LYNDEN 
*F'INK, LAVERNE• 
*F'LICKINCER, V W . 
* QEE, RI C HARD 
~RAVES, LEROY 
*CIIAI!SINO, H. 
*HARVEY, WALT 
*HAUCSE, JOHN 
* HIIF'TY, AL8ERT 
*HOI"F'MAN, 0 . 
*HOF'F'MAN, M . 
*HUGHES, DAVIO 
* HUGHES, DON 
*HUSTON, TAYLOR 
~AGO, EAIIL 
~OHNSON , W A. 
~OHNSON , H. C 
•Killed to aetloo. 
*KENNEDY, WAYNE 
*KESTER, CEO 
* LEPLEY, CHAS 
*MADDEN, K M 
*MAG NUSSON, H K 
* Mc MAHON , A E 
*MOEN , THOS 
*MORF, W . J 
* OLSO N, HERMAN 
*PARTRIDGE, W F' 
* PULVER, ROB 'T 
*RECTOR, HARRY 
* RECTOR, JAS 
*RIPPERGER, H 
*ROKENBRODT, F' 
*RUSH, W A 
*'EVERSON , 8 
*SI MENSO N, H 
*'JOSTROM, R 
*SLYE, EDW 
*'TARII, F'RANK 
* STEMPLE, E 
*STUFFLEBEAM, D. 
*'WEENEY, ROB 'T. 
*UNTERII ERG ER, RITA 
*WHALEN, JOHN 
*WILDE , MILTON 
*WILSON, DON 
*YOUNC8LOOD, M 
*YOUNGER MAN, W . 
Porta ble Radios to Aid Michigan 
in Law Enforcement a nd 
Fire Fighting 
The Michigan Department of 
Conservation is experimenting to 
increase adaptability and range of 
portable radio sets developed for 
use of soldiers in the field, which 
it plans to use extens1vely m post-
war fire fighting and law enforce-
ment. The department reports 
that it already holds approxtmate-
ly 300 separate licenses for radio 
sending and recetvmg outfits-
about half for amplitude modifica-
tion sending and rece1vmg sets in 
fire towers and half for two-way 
frequency modulation s e t s i n 
ground stations and patrol cars. 
It is planned to expand the two-
way communication system to 
cover the entire state 
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SCIURUS, DELIGHT OF THE GASTRONOME 
To Hunt or to Eat, the Tree quirrels Are Tops 
By Anna l\Iargn•th(' Olsen r aration of the game. Usually at 
the end of the day and ~th the 
T HERE'S nothing new about 
squirrel hunts and squirrel 
feasts, nor are they confined to 
any one country or segment of a 
country. As early as about 50 A. 
D the Latm poet, Marcus Valer-
ius Martial, wrote the follo~ng 
significant epigram about the 
squirrel: "This charming little 
animal, which ought never to 
please but when alive, often ap-
peared at Rome among the most 
elegant dtshes of the feast. At 
first it was eaten by caprice: but 
unfortunately for the httle animal, 
it was found to be very nice." 
I<~ind t he quirre l First 
The fox and gray sqUirrels rate 
second only to the cottontails in 
popularity among Iowa hunters 
For fryinq squirrels disjoint the carcass 
into seven pieces; add the thinly fleshed 
six or seven lower ribs and flank to the 
liver and heart and cook for stock. For 
four small servinqs cut the back piece in 
half and serve one each with foreleq and 
shoulder. 
conventence of a home or modern 
camp, he dresses the squirrels. 
Care of Gam<' Important 
Tenderness interests him so he 
culls the young from the older 
ones. He singles out the lighter 
weights, with furred soles on their 
feet, sharp claws and soft pliable 
ears. However, these commonly 
used criteria for determining age 
are not infallible. 
Each hunter has h1s specific 
technique for skinning a squirrel 
He may begm at the head or tail, 
underside or topside, and if the 
skin is removed in a minute or less 
with no evidence of furry pelt on 
the flesh, his skill rates high. 
He cuts the carcass the entire 
length of the underside to remove 
the entrails; the heart and liver 
are usually saved. Many game 
enthusiasts feel that washing the 
game removes that coveted game 
flavor and recommend wiping the 
insides with a damp cloth. Most 
of us prefer our game washed 
under running water, then drained 
and wiped dry wtth a clean cloth 
The dressed squirrels are usually 
held in a loosely covered container 
in the refrigerator for several days 
or even a week. During this time 
they age or ripen slowly; tbey are 
said to develop a stronger yet 
pleasmg game flavor and to be-
come more tender. If held for a 
longer ,period, they should be 
wrapped, dated and tagged, quick 
frozen and held frozen at or near 
0 F. until they are to be used. 
quirrel Dishe 1\fany a nd Varied 
Since the days of the early set-
llers squirrel dishes have been 
among the most highly prized. 
In 1943 some 400,000 squirrels were Some are traditional in certain 
taken a figure slighlly less than sections. Those who have lived on 
one-half the number of cottontails broiled or fried chicken and rab-
repot ted for the same year. bits are likely to prefer their squir-
Gencrally alone or m a twosome, rels prepared in similar manner. 
the specialist hunter measures wits For young and tender squirrels, 
with the crafty squirrel. Thoughts broiling or grilling, barbecuing, 
are focused on the squirrel-his frying and roasting have always 
haunts, food habits, nest or res1- been popular with outdoor enthu-
dence, his play and rest lime. The siasts whether they cook over the 
huntet looks for the tell-tale nut barbecue pit, the simple camp fire 
cuttings, locates nearby the squir- or the outdoor fireplace. 
rei high up in the tree, and tensely The Brunswick Stew, said to 
wa1ts for it to peek around the have originated in Brunswick, Vir-
trunk. ginia, when squirrels were plenti-
The cautious old dam and the ful, is still the making of a bar-
Wily old male are likely to be becue, picnic or feast of any kind 
tough and gamy and do not in- in the south. 
terest him He waits patiently In like manner the closely re-
for the playful and curious young lated and elastic Kentucky Burgoo, 
to expose themselves. As soon as a customary dish during Derby 
one appears he aims for the head week, still depends on the materials 
and preferably the eye. Should the at hand as well as the whims of 
rifle shot go much below the head the cook for its character, and 
he is most apologetic for his marks- has strayed far from the original. 
manship Squirrel stew with dumplings 
Bagging the sqmrrels is only is just an ordinary name for the 
half the fun of the hunt, and every popular Ozark Special, a favorite 
hunter known that the success of in that section. Here in I owa 
the feast to follow depends in large J where tradition is less pronounced, 
measure on the condition and prep- we'll take our squirrels broiled, 
fried, roasted or stewed and like 
them. 
Classify and Grade Squirrel 
('ar<'ass 
It is always desirable to know 
the type and grade of a cut of 
meat before cooking it. It is 
even more des1rable to know the 
grade of a game carcass before 
attempting to do anything with 
it. With many of us game is com-
paratively new and only by re-
peated efforts with each do we 
acquire any skill in the handling 
of it. Much can be learned from 
a careful study of a carcass. The 
following facts are based on ob-
servations made on the 28 fox 
sqUirrel carcasses cooked m the 
laboratory 
The average live weight of a 
fox squirrel is given as 2.5 pounds. 
The average undressed weight was 
about 123 pounds with weights 
ranging from 1312 ounces to 2 
pounds. The carcasses averaged 
almost 131 2 ounces, or about 50 
percent of the live weight 
The squirrel has an angular 
rather than compact body with 
moderately fleshy shoulder blades 
or chucks, thinly fleshed elongated 
ribs and a large abdominal cavity. 
The rather sparse and variable 
amount of fat is distributed in the 
groins, foreleg pits, along the back-
bone and ribs: it varies in color 
from creamy white to moderately 
yellow with age and type of diet 
The flesh may be pink to medium 
pink in color in the young. and 
darker and firmer in the older 
ammals. The bones become rigid 
and whiter with age, losing the 
reddish tinge common to the 
young. This is apparent especially 
in the ribs, tips of the breastbone 
and in the forelegs. 
Small waxy glands are likely 
to be found inside tbe forelegs. 
especially in the older squirrels. 
Whether or not they impart a 
strong flavor to the flesh if not 
removed is stJll debatable. Until 
definitely settled it is wise to re-
move all glands. 
P a rboiling Not Necessar~ 
Unless the carcass is diffused 
with blood and has a strong off 
or gamy odor it should not be 
soaked in water, or weak salt or 
ac1d solution Soaking and par-
boiling will remove some of the 
water soluble proteins, minerals, 
vitamins and extractives, and 
modify the characteristic flavor 
of game as well 
All but two of the experimental 
carcasses had been frozen and 
held in storage from four days 
to a month Each carcass was re-
moved to the refrigerator for slow 
thawing the day before it was to 
be cooked. 
The purpose of cooking any 
form of meat, domestic or wild, is 
to preserve or enhance its flavor. 
to maintain or increase its tender· 
ness, to give it eye or appetite ap-
peal by changing the color of raw 
flesh, and lastly to destroy any 
(Continued on paa-e 159) 
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Fish the World Around . . I catch ~hem. Trout are very com-
(c . ed c 163) mon m the small streams of ontmu rom page France. Brown trout are the rna-
From England Herb Simenson, jority with rainbows next and a 
a fisheries employee. at the Decorah very few brook trout southeast of 
trout hatchery, wntes: here somewhere. 
"While we were in England we 
were set up close to what they 
called a trout stream. I walked 
along about three miles of it one 
Sunday, and I saw six or eight 
trout, and they were not over s ix or 
eight inches long. The water was 
low and clear. Not much cover, 
some watercress, and a lot of tin 
cans and wagon wheels like in 
Ding's cartoons. 
"Over here the landowner sells 
you the right to fish on h1s prop-
erty, and you can't go beyond 
that. I talked to one fellow, and 
he wanted 75 cents a day, I be-
lieve it was-just a short stretch, 
and did not look good at all. I 
told him I would give him 75 cents 
a pound for all the fish I caught, 
but that was not in his books. I 
guess he was thinking the same 
as I was no fish. 
"I failed while over here to see 
a real fly fisherman, and it was a 
disappointment for I believe fly 
fishing originated here." 
Just across the channel Glen 
Hoffman, fisheries employee from 
Strawberry Point, writes: 
"The old men who fish the Seine 
River really make an interesting 
subject, either for pictures or for 
first hand study. They use small 
caliber gut, small hooks, and very 
small bobbers. In the picture of 
the tackle shop the bobbers are in 
those glass containers on the coun-
ter. And you should see the bait! 
- Larvae, some red, some white, 
about half an inch in length are the 
bait. 
"None of the fish I saw the old 
men catch were over seven inches 
long, but they were mighty glad to 
"Paris has one municipal (or na-
tional) aquarium with only about 
25 species. Among the few are 
carp, bullhead (origin U. S.), black 
bass (origin U.S.), sunfish (origin 
U. S.), goldfish, brown trout, rain-
bow trout, eel, pike, and a few 
others." 
At Naples, Howard Graesmg, 
custodian of the Spirit Lake hatch-
ery where millions of walleye pike 
are propagated, found Italian fish-
ing a little complicated. 
"While I was visiting Naples, I 
saw a seine haul being made, so I 
slopped the truck and watched it 
completed. It was so interesting 
I goldbricked for two more hauls. 
They were using nets with mesh 
all the way from eight to 20 inches 
and then landed in one-half inch 
mesh net. It just didn't make 
sense to me. They caught only 
about a dozen 15-inch tuna, about 
as many swordfish, and some 
three-inch fish, maybe a peck of 
them. Our rough fish crews could 
teach them a thing or two. 
"One old fellow was hand-mak-
ing a net, so I took over for a 
couple of needles full. He was 
pretty gqod, and I wouldn't be 
braggin' any, but-." 
On some of the smaller naval 
craft opportunities for fishing are 
rather regularly presented. Bill 
Sigler, who while doing research 
work on Spirit Lake wrote the 
interesting story on silver bass 
fishing that many of our readers 
will remember ("Iowa Conserva-
tionist," June 1943, "Limit Catch 
of White Bass Simple if You Find 
'Em Feeding"), has kept his hand 
The old fishermen of the Seine caught 
only small fish, none over seven inches 
long, but they were mighty pleased with 
these. The slim fish are gonjon. Those 
golden shiner-like are gardon. 
in during naval service in Pacific 
waters. 
"Quite often we do a bit of fish-
ing. The enclosed photo shows 
most of a day's fishing that was es-
pecially good. It included 60 
drums (sheepshead, the largest 13 
pounds), a jew fish, and an eel. The 
lobsters were given the boys by a 
commercial fisherman. The actual 
fishing took about four hours. A 
couple of seals tried to help us, 
but we managed to discourage 
them. 
"I have gone surf fishing twice. 
Did fairly well with rock perch 
the second time. It was a bit new 
at first, but I believe some of the 
salt water tricks can be used in 
fresh water to advantage. 
"Our attempts to take albacore 
and salmon have been fruitless the 
few times we have tried. Crabs 
and lobsters have been rather 
plentiful at some of the places we 
have been. Have seen carp (gut-
ted and gilled) on sale for 80 cents 
per pound." 
Tom Moen, research assistant 
for the Commission prior to his 
military service, bas spent much of 
his spare time angling and with 
his first love, fisheries research, 
in the far Pacific. 
"I am still doing a little first 
band observation of fish with my 
diving mask, and have graduated 
to the point where I think I can 
handle an underwater spear pretty 
well. I have, on paper, a spear of 
special design and will see one of 
these days just how good I am. 
"Saw my first live cuttlefish 
through my mask about a week 
ago, a very curious animal. See 
something new almost every time I 
go out. Have learned to eat raw 
limpets and have tasted raw sea 
urchin. 
"The ocean is really too big to 
even think of touching the surface 
of its biological studies, but one of 
the most interesting examples is 
the Portuguese man-of-war. This 
is the jellyfish type of Collentrate 
that one learns of in first year 
zoology. About six months ago I 
saw a swimmer come in contact 
with two or three of those Portu-
guese man-of-wars and nearly 
The boys found the Paris fishing tackle and tackle shops much the same as American, I drown from shock and muscle 
but they also saw the cultures of larvae used for catchjnq the "minnows" of the Seine 
displayed m jars on the merchandise counter. spasms. 
Page One Hundred Fifty-five 
"I learned that an authenticated 
fatal case or two has resulted from 
such a contact and that one case 
on this island needed a shot of 
adrenalin direct to the heart to 
counteract the effects. It IS such 
a harmless-looking creature, but 
in my mind as dangerous as shark 
or barracuda." 
Van Butler, a fisheries employee 
at the Decorah hatchery, receives 
the kind of military duty in the 
South Pacific that most of us 
dream about. 
"I am attached to the fishing de-
tail here on the island. We supply 
different groups with food fish. I 
have just returned from a 14-day 
fishing trip to a nearby island. We 
did not fish the entire 14 days, but 
spent some time traveling around. 
"We have not caught any really 
large fish. The largest was a yel-
low-tail that weighed 111 pounds. 
We caught a 109-pound wahoo and 
several tuna between 85 and 100 
pounds. We have also caught 
barracuda, ulna, bonito, and some 
dolphins. 
In the Pacific the very abundant flying 
fish attract considerable attention. Most 
of our servicemen on first seeing flying 
fishes were impressed with their size. 
"On one trip we had caught sev-
eral tuna and bonito from the 
launch when a tuna hit one of the 
lures. Emery 'Red' Kelley, of 
Swea C1ty yelled 'Strike!' and the 
fight was on. The engineer cut 
the engine, and for a while, as Red 
turned the handle, the tuna kept 
on taking out line. At about 275 
yards Red started gaining from six 
inches to a foot every time he 
pumped the rod. After about 15 
minutes of vicious fighting the 
tuna was close enough to be seen 
from the launch, and it would run 
around a hundred pounds. 
"Then the old boy sounded, strip-
ping off more than 200 yards of 
line in no time. Almost immedi-
ately after that run the tuna came 
in easily and was gaffed. When 
about half of the big fish was out 
of water, we saw that the other 
half 50 pounds, mind you -{)f the 
big fish had been appropriated by 
(Continued on page 160) 
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America's Bird IJfJg) 
GORDO ~ET'ri<;R I R E LIABLE 
B~ J ach: H ewins 
You can't hang a fancy name on 
him because the Gordon setter isn't 
a fancy dog, but even the field fa-
natics who look down thei r noses 
and call him Slowpoke won't object 
to the more complimentary title 
of Old Reliable. 
Somehow a mental picture of a 
Gordon a lways finds him back-
grounded by a comfortable farm-
stead. This big black and tan 
Scotsman, developed from high-
land shepherds crossed with set-
ters at the estate of the Duke of 
Gordon, is the dog for the man 
who measures his hunting by the 
acres enJoyed rather than the 
acres encompassed. 
His s ize is about the same as 
that of the English setter , but he 
has none of the flashing color and 
none of the dynam1te of this cousin. 
His ch1ef beauty is in his dark 
eyes, wh1ch read and agree with 
the boss man's every mood. The 
two of them can spend a perfect, 
leisurely day m the field, a rriving 
home with their mutual admiration 
unimpaired by man or dog mis-
takes and with plenty of birds for 
the table or t he locker. 
Old Reliable is not common 
either in bench shows or in the 
field, yet one or more can be found 
in almost every community- usu-
ally owned by a quiet guy who 
doesn' t care for ribbons a nd 
champ10nsh1ps but likes to think 
of his dog a s more of a pal than 
part-t1me employe. 
Two other dogs from abroad de-
ser ve mention in th1s series, al-
though both are rare in America. 
The wir e-haired pointing griffon, 
developed m the Netherlands, is a 
bit smaller than the standard 
pointer a hunbng dog with an 
airedale's coal and stubby tail. 
The Br1ttany spaniel, coated, 
faced and ta1led hke a s pringer but 
much hghter in build and longer of 
leg, is seen occasionally in the field. 
.i\1' NE!W~<fC>ature, Heprinted by 
Pc•J'm ls!'llon of the Des l\Ioines 
Heglster and Tribune 
NO CLO ~;D F I SHING SEA ONS 
Eighteen states now permit 
year-around fishing on all or some 
spec1es of fish, which may not be 
an indication of the d1recbon fish 
cullurists are taking in the search 
for 1mproved anghng 
Latest school of thought 1s that 
more waters are underfished than 
overfished, resultmg m a very bad 
balance of fish life and makmg for 
poor fishing, or resulting in a great 
number of small fish, unsuited to 
the frying pan or the angler's c reel. 
States a re most inclined to have 
closed seasons on bass and trout 
and are most apt to drop seasonal 
protection for the so-called pan-
fish. For example, Alabama and 
Flonda close only on bass; Georgia 
IOWA CO NSERVATIONIST 
and Illinois permit all-year fishing 
for panfish; K entucky, all species 
in impounded water, Nebraska, 
year-around fishmg for all species, 
including bass, Oklahoma and 
Texas, no closed season . T ennessee, 
on all TV A lakes. no closed sea-
Scandinav1ans conducted lhe1r I rr==============~ 
business on a fur-standard and so 
did many citizens of Colonial 
son. 
If this line of thinkmg Is nght, 
our entire conceptiOn of fi sh cul-
ture may be reversed. H eretofore, 
the idea bas been to close the sea-
son in order that fish may spawn 
unmolested . Emphasis IS now on 
providing suitable environment for 
fish, and then turn the angler loose. 
It is significant to note that none 
of the major northern lake stat es 
has come to this line of thought. 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Mich-
igan hold fast to the theory of pro-
ducing millions of fish in hatch-
e ries and then turning them into 
waters to shift fo r themselves. 
We would hke to see some tests 
made on selected lakes In these 
states to see just what would hap-
pen if fishing were perm1tted the 
year around. 
- Th e Xomad, Dan•nport llemocrat 
Amenca. I 
The constant demand for furs 
provided the incentive for much 
explorabon and development of 
North America. In the s1xteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, fur 
traders organized many expedi-
tions to the New World. 
French traders established posts 
from New Orleans to the Arctic. 
Spanish traders carried on busi-
ness in fur near the present site of 
San Francisco, and trappers were 
a vital force in establishing the 
Dominion of Canada. 
Early in Colonial history, fur 
trading posts started in the wilder-
ness of New Amsterdam, later to 
become New York. Through the 
years until the present day, the fur 
trade has continued to be a factor 
of real importance in New York's 
commercial activity. 
After the Revolution, hunting 
and trapping lured adventurers 
over the Alleghenies into the West 
From the central and mountain 
areas, t raders sent back fortunes 
FUR R EFLE('T H UMAN m pelts of mink, skunk, raccooo. 
P ROGRES • beaver, muskrat, and ermme In 
From the begmnmg of human the South opossum, muskrat and 
progress furs have played a dra- raccoon were ~lentlf~l. ~he qu.est 
matic role. L ong before the spm- 1 for fur _was an mcenbv~ 1_n blazmg 
ning and weavmg era man clothed the trail across the pratnes. 
himself and his fa~ily in furs. Even . in the twenli:th .centu_ry 
They w ere his first rugs and his ~h e Umted S~a.tes .mam tamed 1~s 
earliest home decorallons. Important postbon m . the fur bust-
As fabrics came into use, furs ness, ~or years leadmg all other 
gained in importance. Even . countnes as a source of pelts. By 
countries where they were n~~ 1935 the United States' annual pro-
needed for warmth, furs became ducbon of raw furs was estimated 
the badge of disllncllon Certam above $60,000,000. 
furs, such as ermme, were adopted -D.-s :'IIoin_:s RC>gbter. 
as the mark of royalty 
In many parts of the world furs 
were the recognized mediUm of 
currency and exchange and the ac-
cepted standard of wealth Early I 
"And this our life, exempt from )lub-
lic haunt, 
Finds tongues in trees, books In the 
running brook~. 
Seo1·mons in stone:; and good in 
e,·ery thing" 
-Shakespeare. "As You Likt• It 
OutdfJfJf Oddities 
BY WALT HARVEY 
::iGtHE ' SKVNK ENjOYS AN ~OCCASIONAL MEAL OF 
l.IVE eff~. HE IS T HE ONLY 
W ILD ANIMAL THAT HAS N O 
FEAR OF MAN. 
COOKING WILD GAME 
i 
"Honey, Ed sent an armadillo. 
It will make a swell meal- if you 
cook It right!" 
No longer need the good house 
frau blanch, t remble and swoon 
when the caveman brings in some 
strange bird, fish or animal from 
h1s trip afield. Frank G. Ashbrook 
a nd Edna N. Sater, U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, have taken care 
of that in "Cooking Wild Game" 
(Ora nge Judd Publishing Co., 15 
East 26th St., New York. $4.00). 
Th1s new 350-page book not only 
gives recipes for such unusual 
foods as whale, crawfish, crows, 
beaver, woodchuck, and a host of 
others, but bears down heavily on 
the more generally eaten species 
of wild game, large and small. 
"Cooking Wild Game" gives 
spec1fic information on such points 
as how to overcome wild or gamy 
flavor m fishy ducks; how to quick-
pluck feathered game with paraf-
fin ; how to remove musk or scent 
g lands in small game; the use of 
marinades and brines to tenderize 
game meat and enhance the flavor; 
wild game cooking methods; how 
to can wild meats; and how to pre-
pare game meat for home freezing. 
The book is profusely illustr ated, 
con tains more than 400 tested rec-
ipes, and as a first aid in the kitch-
en of the sportsman's wife is a 
"must" for the sportsman's library. 
The first national forest (forest 
reserve) was established by Presi-
dent Harrison in 1891. It was des-
ignated Yellowstone National Park 
Timberland Reserve and joined the 
Yellowstone Park in Wyoming. In 
his term President Harrison pro-
claimed 15 forest reserves totaling 
more than 13,000,000 acres. 
Sa1d the man who while fishing 
An · . . .Jim sMnnan Phntn the Mayfair 
other 1dea obout hshmg. What a w onderful opportunity it affords for father and Hauled out an old turtle with gray 
son to do something together. One wonders just how much of the trouble that arises o~t of so many boys' adolescent years might have been prevented if father and son hair, 
!lnght have had somE> commo n recreational interests. Most dads simply cannot enter "Some things, it would seem 
mto football games w1th their sons, but almost any man with an ounce of in telligence 
and a minim~ of _effort can initiate his son into the simpler methods of fishing. What Are dipped from the stream 
a wonder!~ th1!lg 1t w ould be for both father and son if they could develop their state That would have done better to 
of comparuonsh1p to the place where they would rather go fishin g with each other than I 
do anythlng else.- News Herald, Morning Sun. slay there." 
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(Continued from paJ,!e 153) 
rnay be attributed to the fact that 
[owa anglers are forced by gas and 
tire rationing to do most of their 
angling in home waters. Again 
when stream and lake fishing is 
poor because of abnormal water 
~onditions such as have prevailed 
for the past several years in many 
of our larger streams, fishermen 
turn to our trout streams for their 
angling, as these streams, being 
small, have a comparatively short 
period of readjustment following 
floods or high water. 
Opening day May 1, 1945, 927 fishermen 
fishing an average of 2.95 hours on 23 trout 
su Gams caught 3,905 legal length trout. 
Early Trout Opening 
The trout season, opening as it 
does from two to six weeks earlier 
than seasons for other game fish, 
affords the first game fish angling 
of the year. The strain of wartime 
living has given rise to a need for 
rest and relaxation out-of-doors, 
and trout fishing bas been called 
upon to meet the increased de-
mand. 
These influences have all had 
their part in increasing the popu-
larity of trout fishing, the future 
extent and nature of which can 
only be anticipated on the basis of 
known demands. Since we had 
no factual records of past require-
ments, a creel census was taken 
on the opening day for the pur-
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST Page One Hundred Fifty-seven 
pose of acquiring comparative J percent as an average of cover-
data for future use. It is fortu- age on the streams censused. 
nate that this particular opening Results of the census showed 
day was generally acclaimed by 927 anglers interviewed on the 
anglers as being a successful one, opening day, who fished 2,958 hours 
for the records of catches made and caught a total of 3,671 trout. 
fished these streams that day, we 
find that on 75 percent of Iowa's 
trout waters there was taken a 
total of 4,364 rainbow, 2,042 brown 
and 976 brook trout, or a grand 
total of 7,382 trout of all species. 
will afford a basis on which to 
evaluate future angling success. 
Trout fishing, being "made fish-
ing," can be regulated on the basis 
of stream surveys and creel cen-
suses so as to meet the varying de-
gree~ of angling pressure. As an 
aid in anticipating future demands 
as well as to evaluate the success 
of present stocking methods, the 
fisheries department conducted a 
trout census on 75 per cent of 
Iowa's trout waters, with plans 
for subsequent checks to be made 
several more times this year. 
Trout Cens us Taken 
Trout census cards were printed 
on which space was provided for 
entries as to the number of hours 
fished per angler, time of day spent 
in fishing, weather and stream con-
ditions and number and species of 
trout caught. Clerks were assigned 
specific streams on which they 
were to work the opening day and 
instructed to contact as many 
anglers as possible, filling out a 
card for each angler interviewed. 
Due to a shortage of census 
clerks no complete checks were 
made on any stream with the ex-
ception of Dalton Lake in Jackson 
County, where 100 per cent cov-
erage was obtained wtth an esti-
mated 50 percent coverage on the 
balance of the censused streams. 
Any error in figures given in this 
report will arise as a result of an 
estimate as to the percentage of 
coverage on the streams censused. 
Since it was impossible to cover 
a stream thoroughly, there were 
many anglers who were not con-
tacted. Subsequent checks with 
men who fished the streams that 
pend Three Hours Angling 
The average angler spent three 
hours fishing and caught an aver-
age of 1.24 fish per hour, giving 
an average catch per angler on the 
opening day of the season of 3. 72 
trout. 
There was stocked in the streams 
censused previous to the opening 
of the season a total of 47,730 
trout, of which 30,360 were rain-
bow, 13,280 brown, and 4,090 brook 
trout. 
Census card returns showed 
2,182 rainbow, 1,021 brown, and 488 
brook trout caught the opening 
day. Since these returns represent 
50 percent of the anglers who 
We find that in percentage of 
return to the angler's creel of the 
fish stocked previous to the open-
ing of the season, brook trout lead 
with 23 percent, brown are next 
with 15 percent, and rainbow last 
with 14 percent. Brook trout pro-
vided the highest immediate return. 
However, brook trout waters are 
extremely lim1ted, and this fish 
cannot be considered for general 
stocking purposes. 
Of the other two species brown 
trout and rainbow are about on a 
par as far as returns on the open-
ing day are concerned. What they 
would show throughout the sum-
mer season remains for subse-
quent censuses to reveal. 
MAY 1, 1945, TROUT CEN U 
S t renn\ 
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·1.· 
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.Toy Springs . . . . . . . . :10 
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Swiss Valley !iii 
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.••...... 124 
• • • • • • • • • 31i 
. . . . . . . . . l!l 
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Little 1\Iill ............. :12 
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Cheahak Creek .. .. .. . 3 
Trout River . . . . . . . . . 17 
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clerks as lo the thoroughness of Otter Creel' ......... 15 
their efforts justifies the use of 50 <Jlovers Creek ........ 12 
Total . . . . . . . . . . .... 927 2,9ri8 2,182 1,021 
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The blazing s tar, one of the prrune 
flowers which moke Harry Waldo Norris 
claim that a day in August on the prairie 
was as ra•e as a day in June.- Photo by 
Ada Hayden . 
My Prairie .. . 
I( •n'it uc<l {ron pa!-'e 153~ 
quickly on cmved, 1 igid pimons 
over the crest of a neighboring hill 
Or with startling suddenness a 
b<>vy of quail would flush, to drop 
with equal quickness into a nearby 
th1cket 
At rare intervals, the cry of a 
wh1ppoorwlll came out of the gath-
ermg twilight gloom, while over-
head the nighthawks ceaselessly 
uttered then· peculiar throaty cry. 
Sometimes my dogs would come 
back in prec1p1tate fi1ght before 
the hot purs\llt of a pair of wolves. 
When these caught sight of horse 
and nder the operation was re-
versed . The prairie wolf was an 
abject coward, but his vo1ce had 
the timbre and almost the volume 
of a multitude of braggarts. 
I wonder if there can be any 
connection between the prairie and 
the telling of stm ies by boys who 
roamed the open spaces. I never 
knew such a romancmg story-tell-
mg g roup as ours. \\'hen cousin or 
neighbor boy spent the mght, there 
was a not of story-telhng, as late 
as we could keep awake or om 
parents could endure our chatter 
And then there was the "ftymg" 
of the spiders In the Ind1an sum-
mer days they climbed upon fence 
posts, shrubs and trees and spun 
great fluffy masses Along came 
friendly breezes and away sailed 
the parachuting spiders 
"Sailmg 'mid the golden air 
In skiffs of y1eldmg gossamer " 
But I , nding through the tall 
grasses where streamed these 
sticky threads, saw no poetry m 
them 
The prairie had its litlle trage-
dies, but nonetheless real to the 
small boy, ceaseless pursuit by the 
hunting animals: constant shrink-
ing and avoidance by the hunted, 
sudden death or prolonged torture, 
pttiless murder among the htlle 
folk of the pra1rie I was not 
aware then of the Da1winian prin-
ciples of the struggle for existence, 
but daily saw the age-old drama. 
"Oft on a stilly mght" as we , 
belated boy, horse, dogs, and cat-
tle, slowly made our homeward 
way, I looked out into the measure-
less spaces among Lbe stars, and 
the terror of it struck me What 
is there beyond the stars? Where 
is the edge of thmgs? And hoked 
with these, when its beginning and 
when will it end? On such occa-
sions the pra1rie was too big, I did 
not feel its shelter and protection. 
It was stretchmg out mto the infi-
nite, and the mfinite is mcompre-
The banks o! prairie flowers, miles on end, have clisappoarod for tho most part on 
tho Iowa prairies, ond grazed pastures and cornfields have taken their ploco. The 
Stat& Conservation Commission has this year guaranteed the preservation of at least 
one prairie expanse by the purchase of 240 acres o! virgin promo land ncar Lime 
Springs in Howard County. 
hensible to boy as to man, and 
much more terrifying 
I am reminded of the pageantry 
of the prairie fires, a glory gone 
forever In late autumn the frosted 
prairie grass was dry as Linder. 
Whipped by a smart breeze and on 
fire, it was a thmg of wonder. To 
see at night the flames sweep ove1 
the hills at terrific speed overcame 
all our scruples of caution and re-
spect for property nghts 
"What is so rare as a day m 
June?" A day in August, when 
lhe prairie was aflame with sun-
flower, rosin weed and snake weed, 
when the blue blazing-star gleamed 
from the grassy slopes and the 
white prairie clover dotted the 
landscape. 
Often, as I rode through the 
deepenmg dusk, there came up 
with the smell of the damp lush 
earth an ineffable perfume Peer-
ing through the gloom, I could dis-
cern the ghostly outhnes of the 
frmged orchid Here and there in 
boggy nooks, half praine and half 
woodland, could be found that most 
r egal of all the prairie's offspring, 
the great purple-spotted whtte 
lady-slipper. And here again a 
perfume baffling description Talk 
of perfumes of Araby the Blest' 
Oh, for one whiff again of the 
breath of a prairie morning, pul-
sating up a wavy glade silver 
spangled with dewy spider webs, a 
breath laden with the very essence 
of Nature's heart, a fragrance that 
in memory lies so close to tears. 
So I came to know my praine in 
its lights and shadows, in the ptti-
less heat of mid-summer, m tor-
rents of rain driven before the 
northwest blast, in the feat ful 
c rash of the lightning's stroke, in 
the nipping frosts of October 
There never was a conquest of 
the prairie. Though s he flamed 
hke a wanton in mid-summer, at 
the profane touch of man she van-
IShed, unresisting. 
Gone is my prairie, never to re-
turn. But I have her st1ll, m a 
land of dreams. 
I>ROD UCING l\IORE FISH 
It is almost impossible nowadays 
to pick up a sporting magazine, 
a newspaper or other publication 
of general circulation wi lhoul 
reading something about fish cul-
ture and ways to increase produc-
tion. It presents an interestmg 
subject to one whose fishing, for 
the most part, has been confined 
to the days when he was a bare-
footed kid trudging along Coal 
creek, or sneaking away to the 
nver or the sandp1t to fish for bull-
beads or sunfish with a piece of 
twine, a rusty hook and a pocket-
ful of worms In those days, one 
didn't hesitate to carry bail in his 
pocket, even if mother scolded 
In fact, our friend Davey of some 
45 years ago was not unknown to 
hold bait in his mouth on occasion 
Renewed interest in fish cu lture 
is due to many circumstances. In 
the first place, fishing is recog-
nized as a type of outdoor recrea-
t10n in which a great number can 
indulge at low cost. You don't 
have to have a $50 self-winding 
anti-backlash reel and the most 
improved split bamboo rod to be 
able to catch fish You can still 
do it with a 15-cent line, a home-
made bobber, a cane pole or a 
maple switch, and some inexpen-
sive hooks. Bait can be bad for 
lhe digging if you don't go for the 
snooty lures that big sportsman 
love to talk about. 
Then, too, fishing has helper! 
maintam the food supply durin{ 
the war. People who never cared 
for fish before are developing a 
hearty appetite for it. Fishing as 
a sport is likely to grow. Sections 
of the country with good facilities 
want to make them better and to 
attract a greater number of par-
ticipants. 
Now they have developed type:; 
of fertilizer by which fish grow 
larger and more rapidly in waters 
not commonly inhabited by finny 
tribes. \Vhere power dams have · 
presented hazards to fish elec-
trodes are suspended so that the 
schools will not get too close to 
whirling turbine blades. Chutes, 
splllways and fish ladders aid mi-
gration of fish. Hatcbertes pro-
duce millions of fingerlings an-
nually and these are released in 
carefully guarded pools. 
Most stales are giving renewed 
attention to outdoor life, partic-
ularly fishing. Iowa is foremost 
among these. In fact, Iowa al-
ready is noted for some very excel-
lent fishmg water. The state prob-
ably will neve1 be comparable to 
Ontario, W1sconsm or Minnesota, 
but it ranks among the top ones 
with good facihties. That's one of 
the reasons why Iowa attracts as 
much tourist business as Florida 
for example 
- Bu•·Iiugton Hawkeye Gazette 
NEED CON E RVATION 
SECRETARY 
There is one more department 
we need m the president's cabinet, 
and we need It very much indeed 
Il is a department of conservation 
It should be somebody's busmess 
al the nation's headquarters to 
conserve the nation's resources 
its soil, its ttmber, its coal and 
oil and gas, and other natural 
wealth, without which the nation 
must ultimately become greatly 
dependent on neighboring coun-
lnes. This wonderful God-given 
wealth should not be wasted, frit-
tered away carelessly. or become 
exhausted merely to make a few 
men vastly rich One generation 
has no right to exhaust all these 
natural resources. They belong 
in part to people yet unborn, and 
there should be some diligent au-
thority to see that this national 
wealth is not abused and wasted. 
And we people in this great Mid-
west section are the greatest 
wasters of them all, because we 
have been so crimmally negligent 
m wasting the good top soil the 
world will some day greatly need 
:\!arion Sentinel 
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Broilinq, properly done, imparts to younq squirrel the superior flavor ascribed to 
meats qrilled over the open fire. One broiled younq squirrel makes a qala dish for 
two. Be qenerou.s with the butter o r other fat both before and durinq broiling. 
Sciurus ... 
(Continued f rom page 164) 
possible infec tions from parasites 
that may be present. 
Standard methods for broiling 
or grilling, frying, roasting, brais-
ing or stewing are the same for 
every type of meat. The degree 
of doneness desired and the time 
required for reaching that spe-
cific stage, however, differs with 
each type of meat. In general as a 
safety measure, squirrel as well 
as most kinds of game, should be 
well done, but not overcooked, dry, 
tough and tasteless. 
Const ant Temper a tures Aid 
Moderately low and constan:: 
temperatures have replaced large-
ly the combination of high temper-
atures for searing and much low-
ered temperatures for completing 
and cooking in both roasting and 
broiling. By this newer method 
when correctly done, meal is more 
uniformly cooked; it is juicy and 
tender with no charring of bones 
or fat ; there is no spattering, 
sputtering or smoking of fat and 
no greasy oven or broiler to clean 
afterwards. 
Most of the gas and electric 
ranges are equipped with oven 
thermostats, also many of the 
coal and wood ranges, so roasting 
at a constant moderate temper-
ature of 300 to 350° F. through-
out the entire period is easily done 
in most homes. The degree of 
doneness is determined largely by 
the flexibihty of the bones as well 
as the slight shrinking of the 
flesh from the bone. Just as with 
poultry, the thermometer should 
prove useful in determining more 
accurately the degree of doneness 
by recording the internal temper-
ature-a technique to be studied. 
Broiling Ra tes High 
Broiling, properly done, imparts 
to young and tender squirrel that 
superior flavor ascribed to meats 
broiled or grilled over the open 
fire. Since this method of cookery 
• 
is often poorly done, a f ew sug-
gestions are offered. 
Regardless of type of broiler it 
is essential to have sufficient space 
between the source of heat and the 
lop of the meat to cook it at a low 
temperature, usually a distance 
of two to three inches. 
If the broiler pan cannot be 
moved up or down, and the heat 
cannot be adjusted, it may be nec-
essary to place the pan on the bot-
tom of the broiler. An accurate 
broiling temperature of 350° F . is 
difficult to maintain without an 
oven or griddle thermometer placed 
on this broiler rack. With ex-
perience one can approximate 
moderate heat by testing the de-
gree with the band or elbow or 
depth of flame. 
Preheat the gas range broiler 
by turning the thermos tat to broil 
or to the highest point with the 
broiler door open. When moder-
ately bot k eep the temperature 
constant by regulating by hand the 
flow of gas. For broiling squirrel 
follow the directions given in the 
recipe. 
Broiled Squirrel 
1 young squirrel 
2 tablespoons butter 01· bacon 
clripplng-s 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Salt, pepp<>r 
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
1 Clean, wnsh and drain squirrel, 
~Plit in half, cutting along backbone 
with heav~ shears. 
2. Bru!lh with a mixture of melted 
fat and lemon juice. Preheat broiler 
to moderate ht>at or 3ao• F. with 
o\·<·n temperature control st"t at broil 
and broiler door open or closed; if 
c.:lost>d it takt•:- but a few minutes. 
a Arrange ha!Yes, ~(\inned side 
clown, on gre.t~<ed hot rack in pre-
h<>a ted lwoilt•1' pan; place 2 to 4 
inche:; below heating unit with 
broiler door open or slightly ajar 
Broil about 3!1 minute~. turning 
when lightly b1·owned. Thi~ should 
take about lfi minutes. Baste every 
;; minutes. \\'hen browned on other 
:<Ide, season '' ith salt and pepper. 
4 Arrange on hot platter, brush 
with butter and scatter minced 
parsley OYer surface. Ga1·nt~h with 
parsley or water cress and tanger-
int. or orang\.' sections. 
5 Serve hot with mashed potatoes 
or fried hominy grits, buttered peas, 
tossed green salad, hot biscuits and 
cranberry and mulberry jelly, or any 
tart jell~· M:a kes 2 to 4 portions. 
Breadt-d Squirrel 
1 squirrel 
Salt, pepper 
.! tablespoon!' ftour 
1 egg, h<>aten slightly 
1 table:<pnon water 
1 ~ cup stfted bread crumbs 
1 1 to 1 ~ cup fat 
Hot water 
1 Clean, wash and drain squirrel; 
cut in pieces for serving. 
2 Sprinkle pieces with salt and 
pepper, dred~e with ftour, rlip in egg 
and water mixture and drain slight-
!~, roll in crumbs. 
3. Drop pieces in hot fat and fry 
at moderate heat 10 to l!i minutes. 
turning pieces to brown both sides. 
Add one tablespoon hot water, cover 
tightly and bake In slow oven (300•-
3250 F.) for 40 to 50 minutes, or until 
tender and weiJ browned, turning 
meat to cool< evenly Each piece 
should be completely cov!'nHl with 
a browned crnmh coating 
4. ArrangP pieces on hot platter 
gnrni:-h with pan;ley and lemon 
W<>dges and :wrve hot with cran-
IH·n·y and o!·allgt- relish. hahy Iimas. 
broccoli and muffins. )lakes 2 to 4 
portions. 
Brunswick t ew, Northe rn Style 
1 squirrel 
1 cup dried lima beans or 
2 1z cups !>utter beans 
~ pouncl salt pork or fat ba-
con, diced 
1 small onion, s l ic{•cl 
2 quarts boiling wa t(')' 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 6 teaspoon pepper 
Dash of paprika 
6 drops Tabasco sauce 
3 medium potatoel':, cubed 
1 cup corn 
4 ripe or 1 ~2 cups stewed 
tomato('s 
1 to 1 12 teaspoons suAar 
5 tahlc·spoons IJuttl'l' or other 
fat 
2 table:<poons ftour (opt) 
1 Use a i<u·ge squirrel or 2 small 
ones; clean, wnsh ancl dndn. Dis-joint and b r eak baclt in half. place 
in Dutch OYC'n o1· heayy liettle. 
2. Add soakl.'d lima beans. salt 
po1·k or baC'on, onion, wa t tor and 
S£'asonings: brin~ to a boil. co,·er 
tiAhtly and simmer 2L!! to :l hours, or 
until meat Is very tender and beans 
mushy. Add potatoes, corn, toma-
toel':, baby hPans if used ancl 1 tea-
spoon sug-;u·; bring- to a boil and 
<'Ook 12 hour, or until YegPtahles are 
tender, stirring occasiona.Jh· if thick. 
3. If thin add the b 'utter by 
combing it wilh flour to mak~: a roux, 
stir and boil about 10 minutes to 
thicken slig-htly. Add salt, pepper 
and sugar as needed. 
I Turn Into a heated tureen or 
large vegetable dish and ladle into 
h<>ated l"OUp plates or bowls. Sen·e 
with breacl spread with garlic-
tin Yo red butter and toastNl. and 
coiE'slaw, and with a bowl of fresh 
f1·uit fo1· <le:<sert. l\fal<Pl-1 about 4 
pot•tions. 
Squirrel With DumpJings 
(07'a rl~ Specln l) 
1 squ irrt 1 
2 12 cup:< boiling watt>r, about 
1 teaspoon :<alt 
~ teaspoo11 pepper 
11t cup s Jic('(l on ion 
l~ cup chopped celery and leaves 
1 cup carrot sticks or 6 to 8 
small carrots 
2 to 3 tahlel'poonl' fat 
1 to 2 tnhl<>spoons nour 
1 recipe <lumplings 
I. Clean, "nsh and drain squirrel, 
cut in 7 or !i pieces for serving. 
2. Cover with water, brht:;:- to a 
boil and skim off scum. Simmer 
co\'ered. about 1 hour. aclcling salt 
and pepper when partly cooked. Add 
\'Pgetables. and mon• water if 
needed: cool< 10 to 15 minutes, or 
until vegetahh•s a1·e pal tinily done. 
Thicken slightly with roux of fat 
and flour and season to tast ... 
3. Drop <lumpling batter hy :<poon-
ful:< on boiling meat and Yegetables, 
or in top pan of greased steamer. 
CoYer tightly and boil ~l~ ntly or 
steam for 1:, minutes without lift-
Ing or remo\'illg the cover. 
·1. Serve nt once on healt><l plates, 
In heated \'<"A<'tahle dish " ' lth dump-
lings on top. o1· on heated chop plate 
with dumpling!' around the stew 
l;:nnish with parsley spri:::-s or 
water cress. Sen·e with grape jelly, 
hominy grit!' or kernel corn and to-
mato salad o1· aspic. Makes about 
4 portions . 
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Famous Iowa Trees 
From l.ocal Legem[ and 
1/islorical Fact 
RED FACE DEPARTl\IENT 
T HE story of the big sycamore in the June issue of the "Iowa 
Conservationist" has resulted in 
considerable comment from var-
ious sources. The article stated 
that the big sycamore was "22 feet 
11 inches in diameter." I t should 
have read "22 feet 11 inches in 
c ircumference." A letter from 
George H. White of the Davey Tree 
Expert Company, Kent, Ohio, calls 
the error to our attention and 
adds insult to injury by bragging 
about a larger Ohio sycamore. 
Mr. White writes: "Without ap-
pearing to be too critical, we do 
feel that we should call your a t-
tention to what seems to be an 
error in your article regarding 
the big sycamore at Red R ock. The 
article gives the diameter of the 
t ree as 22 feet 11 inches. As-
suming that lbe boy in the picture 
is about five feet tall, we find 
the diameter of the tree would be 
about 71 2 feet, which would make 
the circumference around 23 feet. 
"The biggest sycamore in the 
United States, growing m Ohio, 
has a circumference, according to 
American Forestry Association 
figures, of 42 feet 7 inches at 41~ 
feet above the ground. This would 
make its diameter about 131 2 feet. 
These calculatiOns seem to confirm 
our opinion that the 22 feet 11 
inches measurement of the Red 
Rock sycamore is its circumference 
and not its diameter." 
In a letter to Mr. White the edi-
tor has acknowledged the mistake 
and accused the Davey Tree Ex-
pert Company of using hormones 
or some secret fertilize r formula 
to produce this heavywetght Ohio 
tree. We are certain that nothing 
can grow bigger or better in the 
state of Ohio than in Iowa unless 
some shenanigans are resorted to 
Off the record, we have offered to 
exchange some of our secret form-
ulas for tall corn and fat hogs to 
Mr. White in exchange for a lit-
tle pep tonic for our big sycamore. 
"\Yhen a physician tells a tired 
businessman to take a few weeks 
off and go fishing, he is paying a 
tl'l'hute to the benefits that fishing 
confers. Days spent in tho open, 
unde1· the blue sky, while fishing-. 
l'an he most helpful. mentally and 
physicalJy,. All in all, 1 would not 
Jwsitate to suggest tha t most of 
.\merica g-o tishin~ for a tinH• afte r 
wt.. haYe elennPCl up ou1· present in-
lt·rnational obligations." 
Dr Thomas !'arran. 
"\\'hen this world conflagration is 
o\'e1" and thousands of American 
soldiers and :wllor!': return there i:-
lln question hut many will turn t o 
fishing . 
"A<ld to thi s ~roup thl• many 
angllng--hungry Ame ricans who 
have not been able to lbh due to 
wa1·time llwon \'enienccs a ltd you 
will have the greates t army of 
anglers the l"nit ed State:-; has ever 
known." 
- S. Kip Farring ton , Jr. 
"Each bird loves to hear himst:lf 
sing." -James Howell. 
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PROFIT IX 10\\ A T ll\ffiER 
By G. W . Pug-<>lt-y 
Little did Mrs. Bush as a girl 
1n her teens ever drea:n that the 
40-acre oak stand in southeastern 
Iowa, from whose depths emerged 
horse thieves to talk to her as she 
walked to and from school JD the 
early 80's, would find its way into 
the bodies of army trucks bound 
for Tokyo. But that is just what 
came to pass during th1s past 
wmter. 
When the call came from the 
government for additiOnal timber 
to meet the ever growing demands 
of the armed forces, the United 
States Forest Service was called 
upon to direct the acl!vities of the 
newly formed Timber ProductiOn 
War Project. Tramed foresters 
were sent into the state to help and 
to encourage owners of mature 
timber on farm woodlots to cut this 
limber and see that 1l was chan-
neled into the war effort. 
With this assistance and en-
couragement the Bush forty was 
crmsed and the mature, dead, and 
inferior trees were marked for 
cuttmg. The stand of timber was 
originally red, black, and white 
oak. The white oak was logged 
off years ago, lea vmg the red and 
black oak in its virgin condition. 
It was recommended that a 50 
per cent cut be made, this to in-
clude all overmature, dead and dy-
ing trees. The dead trees amounted 
to approximately 20,000 board feet. 
This condition of dead Umber was 
brought on from a cyclone which 
struck the area a number of years 
ago. Approximately 400 red and 
black oak trees have been cut from 
this forty and processed mto lum-
ber. The best grade of lumber is 
going into truck bodies and the 
poorer grades into craling and 
blocking and other miscellaneous 
war materials. Approximately 
160,000 board feel of t1mber has 
been cut from lh1s forty- the 
owner being paid by the board foot 
measure which was determined by 
the Timber Producllon War Proj-
ect personnel. 
This particular 40 acres of land 
originally cost the owner $400 and 
has been carried as timber reserve 
for a number of years. With the 
salvage cut now completed, the 
owner has realized approximately 
$1,500 for her $400 mveslment, and 
there is still a good stand of grow-
ing timber which will m the future 
brmg further handsome returns if 
continued under the Timber Re-
serve Act and given proper man-
agement 
During this war Iowa woodlots 
have contributed materially to the 
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USE THE LAND AND 
SAVE THE SOIL 
By Bt• tty Mille r 
( l •: clljn r• , "\nh•: This essay b> 
Bett} ~lill<>r , n 12 Yt>ar-old .sP\' l'lllh 
gradl• stucl1nl in Hl .John the Baptist 
School , wa.s a\\ 'lnlPd third prizll in u 
recent lluhuqtH County c onsl'r\·a t inn 
e ssay ('Oilt• s t.l 
The s01l may be compared to a 
man's bank account, which if it 
is continually drav-:n upon without 
making new deposits the amount 
and possibilities are soon ex-
hausted. A farmer should regard 
his soil in the same way by taking 
stock of all the physical features. 
Knowing one's soil determines the 
wisest u~e of the hnd, wh1ch will 
help to look mto the causes of 
eros10n and decide on the treat-
ment and pra 'tices 
Steep slopes and badly eroded 
slopes ought to be kept m perma-
nent vegetallon. if too badly eroded 
for pasture, they should be used for 
woodland. Gentler slopes should 
be planted with small trees and 
shrubs to protect wildlife. Close 
crops and grac:;sy waterways check 
washing Rotatwn of crops, of 
grains. and legumes, as well as 
barnyard manure. replenish min-
eral and other elements. 
Contout fatmmg, bu~er st r1p 
cropping, contour furrows, and 
basin listing are all mechamcal 
means to provide barriers against 
erosion and gully control. Space 
does not allow for detailed expla-
nation of these various mechanical 
methods, but the United States 
Department of Agriculture has 
iSSLied manv pamphlets which are 
easily avail~ble and most helpful 
There is no excuse in this modern 
day for ignorance in protectmg our 
wealth of land resources to make 
the most of its possibilities. The 
soi l can only f unction when we give 
of our efforts to help it, instead of 
co:1tmually taking without giving 
back to 1l It requires intelligent 
care to continue its usefulness 
"'Thus Us !' your· fro~ : put your· 
hook llnouJ;:'h hi!' mouth and out at 
hi:- gills, and th<'n with a fine rwt>dl<· 
tncl s ilk sew the upper part of his 
leg with only one !'titch to the ann-
ing- wirt' ol your· hook, or tie the· 
fr·o1:(s Jpg nhovp the upper joi1rt to 
the arnwcl w rn•, and in so doing Ul-l <' 
him as lili>II.L!h you loved him" 
- Tzaak 'Yalton . 
The l'harnnan of a large corpora-
tion was askPd by a lady sittin~ 
n.-'t to him at a banquet, "\\.hat ar·e 
thP lund ions of a chairman ':" To 
this tlw man g-an~ the following- an-
sw .. r , ".\1,\' clpar madam. that is not 
too dilfil'ult, tht• fun<'tions of a 
hairman art• tlw .same as tho:-e of 
;1 pit•et> ol ll:ll.sley placed on top nl 
'\ fi:-h .. 
- BI'llevue Lt'acl(•r·. 
war effort, and the woodlot owners 
requesting and accepting the guid-
ance of the Ttmber ProducUon 
War Project and cooperating per-
sonnel have been able to place their 
mature timber on the market, help-
mg with the nation's lumber pro-
duction and increasing the financial 
return from their land, as well as 
placing under good management 
one of Iowa's Important natural 
resources. 
F OR ~lEN ON LY 
I saw her swimmmg m the brook, 
A moment swift and fleeting, 
And from the shock of that brief 
look, 
My heart a lmost stopped beat-
ing 
I worked my way around the trees, 
To \vhere the view was clearer, 
And then on trembling hands and 
knees 
I edged a little nearet 
I never saw such perfect lines, 
As she was there displaying 
Beneath the shade of spreading 
pines 
In languid splendor playing. 
Iler twists and turns were full of 
grace, 
Her body smoothly molded: 
I know the joy showed on my face, 
As each new charm unfolded. 
And when she floated w1th the 
stream, 
The sight was most entrancing ; 
Her wondrous body seemed to 
gleam 
From sunbeams, softly glancing. 
I yearned for her with heart and 
soul, 
And then I fell to w1shmg, 
For I had neither hook nor pole, 
And trout are caught by fishin!?' 
South Dak~>ta t'or•su·vntiot> 
Dig-est. 
R K -\LLY WE'RE S ORRY, BUT 
THE E DITOR WENT F I HIN G 
(Linotype orwrator's not<') 
"Father, what is the biggest fish 
~<HI l' \'er caug-ht'?" 
"You had better• 1-:o and asl< vour 
mother I \ ' E' for~oltell what I 'told 
h~:r.' 
l~tshln~ · ... ·· 
'\o Jll><t tlrowning "orm.s." 
'Gh t me a sentell<'l' wrth th•• wonl 
\'Prmin ' in it ." ' 
"Befor·e I gn fishin ' I go v;•rmin."' 
"I heard you "ent fishing this 
•tftl'lllnon How did you come out?" 
"1 got plenty of h·ft :4hnPs, but the 
nght shoes didn't .seem to be biting 
<It a II." 
"ln that eount1 y fi.sh i.s .so plenti-
ful that they use it as a medium of 
t'X<·hange~·· 
" 1 ht'\' u"e fish as a nw<lium of ex-
< hang e ..  ,., 
"That'.s right " 
"TIH·Y rnust ha\"<' a 1111'!-'S\' Jirne 
playillg '' ith .slot machine.s." · 
f.'1r.st Pelican : "Pnlly g-ood fish 
you have there." 
SPcnnd Pelrcan : "" lll, it tills the 
hill " 
"I've heen fishing,'' 
'II o\\ could you J!:O fishing ? The 
r·h·•·•· is frozen O\ er· with ic1• " 
"I )(JH>w-hut I <'Ut a hoi(' in the 
JI 'P-hold a watl'h o\'l'l' the hole, and 
"hl' ll the fish t•onH up to sl't' what 
tinw it is, I hit tht m <>YI'l' the head." 
"You'Ye been \\ :ttl'hing m1• for 
thre~ hnur·s. \\'h~ dnn' t ~·ou try 
tishrng yourse lf'? '' 
" I ain·t g-ot th1• patrt•Jll't '" 
"Is this fellow .\lcFall all r·ight to 
tal<• on a fishing trip'?" 
"l.s he'! Say, he.sidt>s doing- the 
(•ool<inl!. he'll thin!< up tlshlng stor·ies 
for thP whole buneh." 
"Last summer I t•aught a ba.ss that 
Jon:.: - but I threw it ha<'l<." 
"\\'h~· throw it ha<'k '? Sounds 
fool ish!" 
"\\' Pll, I hat! m~ !tool;: hailed for 
sunlbh."' 
Teacher: "Can an~ little boy tell 
mP what a fish net is made of?" 
Little Boy . "A lot of little holes 
tit•tl tn~ether with .stnngs." 
"Ynu don't m!"an to tPII me that 
lisl!l'.s are m usica I?" 
"Certainly Didn ' t you ever hear 
of the piano tuna?" 
i\IIGRA 1'10N IS AX E XPLO ION 
A recent set of banding records 
taken from ducks seems to bear 
out the theory of some ornitholo-
gists that migration is an explo-
sion at least m the case of water-
fowl. 
The band information returned 
to the U S F1sh and Wildlife Serv-
ice by duck hunters on three 
young mallard s1sters banded at 
the same time in west central Sas-
katchewan IS almost startling 
The birds were tagged Augu~t 
31, 1944, and released the same day 
by an employee of Ducks Unlimited 
at Neilburg, Saskatchewan. The 
birds were killed about t h r e e 
months later The first was bagged 
November 27 at Browning, lllinois 
nearly 1100 miles southeast of 
the release point The second was 
shot four days later about the 
same distance southwest of the 
take-off pomt 10 California. The 
following day the third sister was 
killed at Arlington, Kansas, 1200 
miles south. 
Fish the World Around . . 
IC.,ntrnut"d frpm pa~e 155) 
a shark Red threw a few blue 
words across the blue Pacific, and 
it was Ume to go 10. How do you 
like it from where you are?" 
Yes, some of the boys are findmg 
fishing in every part of the globe. 
They are finding new fish and new 
ways to catch them, but far out in 
the Pacific on a t10y island one of 
them writes, "Yes, there are lots 
of fish and at present there is lots 
of time. but I would sooner be 
back in the good old U. S. A. or. 
I should say, Iowa. I cannot think 
of anything better than to be back 
th ere and settle down again. I 
guess I'm too old for this kind of 
life." 
Sigler's buddies caught 60 ~· .a jewfish, and an eel in four hour~ fishing 1n 
the PaciJic. Tho lobsters were g>ven to tho 
boys by native fishermen. 
"I t h irrl< t hn t I :; hall never see 
A billbo;u·d lovl.!ly as a tree. 
.. • Perhaps, unless the billboard s 
fn11, 
1'11 neve1· sN• a tree at all." 
--Ogden Xash. 
"God gi\'l'S c·very bird Its food, but 
does not thr·uw It Into the nest." 
-J. G. Holland. 
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